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tion and suspending the model on wires arid cables, as 
well as placing a spring on a t  least one of i l ? ~  wires or 
cables, a free-flight sospension system is ~ rcv idc2  which 
is extremely simple in construction, does not cciase c:;c:s- 
sive aerodynamic interference, and does not !require a 
complex automatic control system. 
It is, tl~ercfore, an  .object of this invcnticn to proviL:c ;i 
frec-flight suspension system which ~!t:lizes a r.l:r~:r::i::?~ 
. -~~ 
number of con~ponc~?it parts which are economicai la Csi? -  
Tile invention descri'ued herein may be manufactured 10 strnct and assen~ble. 
.and used by o r  for the Government of the United States A further cbject of this ii~ventinn is io ~rc;riri;: a f;cc- 
of America for go~iernnleilial purposes witl~onl the pay- flight suspension systein which will pr-ovid:: lip :o s i x  
ment of aily royaltics thereon or therefor. degrees of freedom of rigid-body I?IC!~GII ci' ti.:: ;IIC)&!. 
This invention relates to a free-Algbt suspension system, Yet another object of this inventioi~ is l o  p r o g i e  x 
and i1loi.e particularly to a free-flight suspension system 15 free-flight suspension system which will rc,slra:r, t k ~ :  ii?t?i.z? 
wherein tbc test niodel has up to  six degrees of freedom suc11 that collision with the test sectioa Is vi;t!iei;y irn- 
of rigid-body  notion. possible. 
Wind tunncl investigations of the dynamic character- Another object of Ihis invention Is to i :r~vide a frce- 
istics of aircraft an.d/or spacecraft frequently require that Aight suspension systcin wherein thc inodel is placed un2er 
the liiodel untFcr sludy be flown in the test seciion of the 20 su6cient tension to stabilize the sys:em: Eiawc\wr, thc 
wind tunnel. Proper simulation of the free-flight motions restraint is small enough as to keep the natul.al icreq~:c::sics 
ir,volvin,n pitch, yaw and roll rotations as well as hori- of the mount well below the rigid boclji f:.eqiici~cies of lh:: 
zonlal and vertical translalio~ls may be mandatory in such model in frec-flight. 
wind tunnei tests as flutter, gust respoirsc, o r  dynamic Still another object of this inventjcn is to provi,'c: a 
stability of complcte configurations. Previous attempts 25 free-iiight suspension system having a 111::s wl:icl: is i : ~  
to simulate free-flight conditions in a win3 tunnel have general negligabie compared with thc n:asz of  t i c  ncde? .  
nizt with varying degrees of success; however, nntil the Yet another object of this inveritior is to provl.'~ 2 fr~c?- 
r e s e n t  invention the apparatus for free-flight simulation Aight suspension systei:~ ~vllich permiis tec:s a! ir;.n~-:~ic 
has il~volyed cornplicaied structure limited in amplitude an3 supersonic velocities. 
motion and to  few dcgrees of freedom of motion. %I A fiirther object of this invention is To prc1iic!c a f:c-?- 
One method utilized For simulating free-flight is that flight  usp pension systenl suyplyiilg a stea(iy foicc ei:;cn- 
of attaching a lnodel fo the end of a tow line. Although tially independent of inotions of the model x!tercby gi..iv- 
sucI~ an arrangement is to a degree successfeml, it has many ity forces may be scalzd. 
disadvantages cnc of which is the requirement of com- . . <*I L, v 102 3. Yet another object of this inven;icn is "i -,---.'*
plicatcd fast-res~nnse atrlopilot siruclure to control the 35 free-flight suspension system which ziliov;s the p~sslbiliiy 
n~odel.  The modcl in the test section often gets out of of large amplitude motion. 
control when attached to a tow line, the consequences A lurkher object of this in-vention is to pro~i:'c a Srec- 
being that the moclel will smash into the walls of the test Aight suspension system which is readily ad;iptablc to a 
section cansing cosily damage. Models are expensive to broad range of model configuratioss. 
constn~ct and are normally limited in quantity. The re- 40 Another object of this invention is 13 p.;ovick c fret- 
pair of a mo'del is costly and resulls in loss of man flight suspension system wit11 which n:ancuver i~la:?s 
hours and delay in experimenting. Another simulation and/or dynamic stability derivatives on coi;~.piei;c axe- 
technique is to inount the model so that it is free t o  verti- elastic models can be measured in a wind tuc-rei. 
cally translate along a ro,d. Hn this system angular free- These and other objccts and advantapes cf  l!ie invtcn- 
doms in pitch, paw. and roll are permitted to a very 45 tion will become more apparent upon reading Ilie q-ecir i -  
limited extent. HI tends to be cumbersome and is suitable cation in conjunction v~itll the accompanying Zrawinzs: 
only for low speed tests. A t  transonic speeds and above, FIG. 1 is a perspective view of a segr11en:ed test secriu!~ 
shock waves gecerated by the rod support as well as de- showing a test lnodcl m o u ~ ~ t e d  therein by i l ~ e  s~~spcnsion 
flcctions of the rod under high drag loads make the sys- system forming this invention; 
tern unsatisfactory. A vertical wire which is conne,cted 50 FIG. 2 is a side elevational view of a test mc~dA, p:~;-- 
at  eilher end to the modcl and engaged with pulleys tially cut away, to show the details of a portioil o f  :iixii- 
located outside the tunnel to form a continuous loop has fied form of suspension system; 
also bcen used to provide free-flight simulation. Tests in FIG. 3 is a plan view of the test model iihcwn i n  FIG. 
the transonic dynamic tltnnel using this apparatus has 2 partially cut away to reveal con~ponents of th: snspcn- 
shown that serious lateral instability deve1,ops due lo  the 55 s:on system; and 
mount restraints. An arrangement whereby four flexible FIG. 4- is a perspective view, partially a r t  sv~ay,  shobv- 
rods pass vertically through the fuselage of the model near ing a mo,dified form of the susl?ension system, 
its center of gravity, the rod ends being attached to blocks Basicaily, this invention relates to a system for sr:sAuenip- 
which slide on a vertical rod supported by the tunnel ing a model i11 a wind tun~:el test scctloil to si!:iul::i- ;FCC- 
walls, has also been utilized. This type of suspension '' flight of the model. The system incl~rciei ac nrra:rg:rie,.i.i 
is satisfactory only for low speed tests. A model has whereby pulleys are rilonnted in the test mode!. TI;-, 
been gimbaled to a fast response servo-control carriage pulleys are arranged such that a cable is ea!ral-,e< over 
designed to sense an,d follow translation motions of 1128 certain of the pulleys and fixed to the top al?d bolton? 
model. This arrangement is undesirable due to its com- of the test section. Another czble is entrained over 
plexity and the involved aritomatic control systems neces- O5 certain of the other pullcys concected to the reslrcctive 
sary to make the models flyable. Also, this arrangement sidewalls of the test section. Means for ic i~s io;~i i~g 3 
introdnces excessive aerodynamic inteiference at tran- spring in at least one of the cables and in ce~ ta in  insta1:ces 
sonic speeds. both of the cables is provided to stabilize the system. 
The instant invention overcomes the various difficulties The model has conventional control surface: v/:iE:il xre 
inherent in the prior art arrangements. By mounting operated remotely. Remote control is provided for by 
pulleys i i ~  fhe model according to ~rinciples of the inven- a flexible electrical conduit connected to the mod21 2nd 
3,276,25 1 
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e? 4 
i r  p :! 2.1 b, ' A I L  2 of convent~onal design locatcd in the ma .I aignals for the control suifaces may be given from 
i: c 1 1 ~  1b:- n cii~aolc (not shown) located outside of the test section. 
' - 9 1 . ~  2 n p x l  ;;ore specifically to the details of the A flexible wire 43 is tied to th-, anchor 18, entrained 
i ,  11 JP ' C _ S~IOWS the frce-flight suspension system, over the upper vertical pulley 32 and the lower vertical 
UL\rgt*' e i l  ge:cl-ally ~y the reference numeral 10, mount- 5 pulley 33. The wire continues on over sheave 36 and is 
psi ~ i i  . tczt sectijn 12. The test section 12 is of con- connected to sprlng 44 both of which are located outside 
vel 1 on ,i dc , lg~~ an,l of the type which might be associated the lest section area. The spring 44 is in turn connected 
w i l l  thz  L? i1DL1S types of w ~ n d  tunnels. Its confignration to the anchor 19. In certain instances the spring 44 
1 5  y a e ,  ~ ' ' y  tnat of a parallelepiped having a lop and is ornltted and the wire 43 connected direct!y to the 
b ~ i , o i ~  a? d i i4  respectively and sides 15 and 16. anchor 19 If it is desirable to have the model free to 
3 irc 2 - i  31 t IC +es' section are open to allow alr flow translate longitudinally, the spring 44 is inserted in the 
t h i b u j l ,  ii?c scc:is 1 The arrow indicates the direction wire 43 to provide for this freedom. 
0 1  S 3  4 L I Q I S C I X I  the lest section. A flexible cable 47 is fixed to the hook and eye 20, 
T- ired to ~ h - ,  top of the test section is anchor member and entrailed over right horizontal pulley 35 and left 
11 :\ - a - c '~o -  member 19 is located outside of and bclow I horizontal pulley 34. These pulleys are located on or 
I!-5 te t :;lien. These anchors are normally centered behind the center of gravity G of the model. The cable 
$1 -.,L i) 11-c les t  sectlon and located well forward 4'7 co~ltinucs toward the aft portion of the test section 
or 1'-c .csl 310de1, us~ally, at least a test section width I0 and engagzs the sheaves 17 and a sheave 51 carried by 
,c iaro >; t'-e -nodel. Tne purpose for the anchors support structure outside the test section I@. The cable 
*I t, 
 ti lj; A 11 be expl3ined more fully hereinafter. A 20 4'7 terminales with a connection to a tension indicator 
l - i , ,~ '~  a 7. cqc arranzement 20 is fixed to the sidewall 1 5  gage 48. The gage 48 is joined to a soft spring 49 which 
r t - I 1  rrC: 4 ?' L"., test model. A sheave 17 is mounted on IS In turn connected to an actuator 50. The meaning of 
111- 09130 i t&  si le  16, both ihe sheave and the hook and soft spring is that for a given incremental change in the 
ike lioi~?-ill,y ncin,o spaced eclual distance between length of the spring the tenslon in the cable and therefore 
w c i  h e v t ~ e ~ i ~ ~ t ~ c s  oi the sides. The purpose for these 25 the system is changed very little. The actuator 56) is 
,I X I G Z ~ S  will -1s.0 he explained more fully subsequently. fixed to wind tunnel support structure. The actuator 50 
A s - 2  % c! ccnfentional design is located in the test indy be of the pneuinatic, hydraul~c or mechanical type 
,i. r,,bci ~ r i l  is s~pported by fixed structure (not shown) and 1s ut~lized to load the spring 49 arid thereby place 
r LC ~ls,i 11 n-anTss Tile sting 25 is utilized to support the cable 47 under tension. The tension indicator gage 
a il: 15'; e ; c+ - I c ~ ,~  conduit 26 which includes wiring for 30 4 s  gives a reading as to the load placed on the spring 
r-17 ~ t , ' ~ f  celt  311111,0 the model and conveying test results, by the actuator 50. 
"r12 coilcl 11t 26 belng connected with the test model. A modified form of the invention is shown in FIGS. 
' p, p t , i ~ d e l  s]~ov,n In FIG. 1 is designated generally 2 and 3 and is designated generally by the reference 
by ,be re1ersnc.e nr,n.eral 30. This model is a supersonic numeral 58. In this suspension arrangement, the verti- 
ailL1ef ~ ~ ~ J ; ; v c I ~  it is to be understood that within 35 cal pulley pair is placed on or behind the ccnler of grav- 
+lib ri?o,rzct asrect of the invention the test model may be ity G of the test model and the horizontal pulley pair 
a 4 iy.6 of sir,rLti-i and/or spacecraft or missile. forward in the test model. The test model has a fuse- 
? 1.2 1- i, 1 >oclei 30 a body or fuselage 31 which is lage 59, wings 64, vertical stabilizing surfaces 65 and 
0; silpcrsn:l c ciesign  he fuselage is cut away to reveal horizontal stabilizing surfaces 66. The fuselage 59 is 
, , I. ~ - 2 7  j e r ~  (*a1 yrrlley 32 and lower vertical pulley 33. 413 partially cut away to show the pulley pairs, the vertical 
- 
t I-5e nL1ieys are nlonntcd on axles or spindles of con- pulley pair including an upper pulley 60 and a lower 
\/a  on; I d,srgn S-ipported by the model structure in a pulley $1. The honzonta! pulley pair ~nclndes a left pul- 
co -vepE ,,n,l mar ner. Bearings of the ball or roller type ley 62 and a right pulley 63. The pulleys are journaled 
rnr  L 3  ti l tz~d -J; th the pulley arrangements to reduce in a manner similar to those in the suspension system 10. 
I i c~ io r  ila ~ i o i  ide ea$y turning of the pulleys. The 45 The pulley pairs are mounted flush wlth the fuselage of 
~ i i  l e y 4  2r d bt?rin,o c~nibination is designed to reduce the test model to reduce aerodynamic ~nterferencc. A 
--l:~~cr, h:+\,een tnz cables and model to allow simulation flexible wire 68 is associated with the horizontal pulley 
c l r  - ~ c - ~ r _ i h t  no~,sn;ent. Trae pulleys are lnounted such pairs 42 and 63 and would be connected to the sides of 
t h  )I. l j l ~  oiithiile diameters thereof are flush with the outer the test section (not shown). A flexible cable 67 is as- 
c !rcm,,lcs 31 the body 31. The purpose of this is to 50 sociated with the vert~cal pulley pair 60 and 61  and 
rcduce z~rocly I ~ D I I C  Interference, particularly during tran- would be ~ ~ n n e c t e d  to the top and bottom of the test 
so 3,c ai d supcrsorlc test runs. This vertical pulley pair section. In this arrangement, the tensioning means would 
15 n o  r i ~ d  ro bv?;d of the center of gravity of the test be connected to the flexible cable 67 or if longitudinal 
11 ode1 ?116 gtscrally in tile same plane as the vertical translation of the model were desired, soft spring would 
s~ai;.il,zl 7: sLirface of the model. 55 also be connected in the Aexible wlre 6% 
A 1 o i ~ o ? t ~ i I  r ~ i l e y  p ~ i r  is mounted in the test model Another embodiment of the invention is shown in 
3C a: Laae7ti;.iiy the center of gravity of the model. FIG. 4 and designated generally by the reference numeral 
r171~ I ) ,  i~ lncli~de~i a left horizontal pulley 34 and a rlght 7@. In this arrangement, the fuselage 71 of the test 
% , . i i ~ o ~ t  11 ruiiey 35. Bearlng structure and spindles are model is cut away to reveal a single, vertical pulley 73 
p~-vic,c, ir,; &e pulleys in a manner similar to the ver- 60 and a horizontal pulley 72. These pulleys are journaled 
i -'' ;t 'icy a! algcnent. Th"oiizonta1 pulleys are also on bearings and a spindle supported in the test model 
ii C ~ L  I a: P L  sb <sli h the extremities of the fuselage to structure. 'This embodiment of the invention illustrates 
itwdL~ce . - r~d ,na  nic, interl'e~ence. Athough pulleys ale that one or more pulley pairs, as well as additional pul- 
~ t - o v ~ i  zi; a li.e>ns of aocomplishing the invention, other leys or other antifriction devices, may be utilized and 
a,~! f i i ~  3 ~ r ia~gcrne i~ ts  as may be apparent to one skilled 65 are considered within the scope of the invent~on. The 
ii :ne art 31-c ionsrdcred to be with~n the scope of the test model has wings 34, horizontal stabihz~ng surfaces 
I l iU-l  01 75 and a vertical stabilizer 76. A flexlble cable 78 IS en- 
" !is tcsi rncdel 38 has a conventional supersonic wing trained over the vert~cal pulley 73 whlch is located on 
st1 ~LI. i-c -3: bv'licil contains coiltrol surfaces of known or behind the center of gravlty of the test model. As in 
d,\ig? a ch '1s 2iiei.ons. Also attached to the fuselage the previous embodiments, the cable associated with the 
e? ill..: pEine a i ~  horizontal control surfaces 39 and a vertical pulley arrangement is connccted to the top and 
~ L J ' I L ~  OPI. il s irlace 48. Each of the control surfaces bottom of the test sectlon, the Aex~ble wire 77 engaging 
i l i , j  126 'ioviccd wllh ieversable electrical motors which the horizontal pulley 72 being connected to the sides of 
CLIL  r i~ci: tI r o ~ l ~ h  tile fleslble electrical conduit 26. Com- 7 5  the test section and forward of the center of gravlty G 
3,276,25 1 
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of the test model. Mechanism for tensioning the wire pared with the mass of the model. The snaall aerocly- 
and cable may be utilized as in the previous embodiments. namic interference caused by the cables and pulleys per- 
mits use of the system at transonic and supelsonic test Operation 
velocities. The suspension system has performed scc- 
When a wind tunnel test is to be made of a test model, 5 cessfully over a broad range of test condrtions and w ~ t h  
the model is suspended in the test chamber similar to the various model configurations. Test experience has becn 
manner shown in FIG. 1. The particular manner of obtained at Mach numbers up to 1.2 and at dynamic prcs- 
fixing the wire and cable to the test section may be re- sures of up to 300 pounds per square fool. The fie- 
versed depending upon whether or not the vertical pul- quency and stability of the test modcl can be cuntro?Icd 
ley pair or single pulley is a t  the forward or rearward by the tension apparatus. Simulation o*C steady rraneuvei 
location on the test model, the horizontal pulley mech- accelerations and/or Froud number may be obtail~cd by 
anism being oppositely disposed. the combined effects of the cable w:ie :eorll:tr >I nnd np- 
The frequency and stability characteristics of the sys- plied tension. Aerodynamic stability clcrLvsiivcs e m  bc 
tem are governed primarily by the amount of tension deduced from response of the model lo cxicrna1 force 111- 
on the cable 47 in the system 10 and the dista~ce between 15 puts. Obviously, the system is econoinical lo const, 1 cl 
the front and the rear of the pulley pairs. The amount and with its few component parts is also econom~cal io 
of tension applied or desired for the particular test run maintain. 
is readily indicated by the gage 48. Thus, it is a simple What is claimed as new and desired to be s:c:ired by 
matter to energize the actuator 50 which will load spring Letters patent of the United States is: 
49 to the degree necessary as shown on the gage 448. 20 1. A free-flight suspension system corn~rlslng a wir?d 
Obviously, the desired tension depends on the model con- tunnel test section or the like; a n~odei 13 be silsperded .n 
figurations under test; however, in general, the tension said test section; first pulley means carired by s a d  nzodei, 
should be high enough to stabilize the system, but low second pulley means carried by said mo2ei. fiisr cnb'e 
enough to keep the natural frequencies of the mount well means associated with one of said pulley n:ca?s a ld bewg 
below the rigid body frequencies of the model in free- 25 attached to top and bottom of said test sec;ian, secord 
Aight. If used, spring 44 in the front wire 43 functions cable means associated with the other of s a d  prrii-y 
primarily for the purpose of allowing a longitudinal means and being attached to the respective r i d s  of sar l  
translation of the test model. It is to be understood, test section means; and control means for F71ing s-ld 
however, that the mechanism for placing the suspension model to simulate flight condrtions. 
system under tension may be associated with the front 30 2. A free-flight suspension system r s  in cltirr, li 1~1ie 
wire as well as with the rear cable. one of said cable means includes tensionmg *i:e;.ns 'it- 
The electrical conduit 26 is connected to the test model, tached thereto for stabilizmg said system. 
the various wires contained therein being joined to the 3. A free-flight suspension system as 111 ciam 1 whzrz- 
mechanism being utilized to operate and control surfaces in said are attached to the test section a+ icasbne  
and convey test results. The conduit 26 is otherwise con- 35 test section width forward and aft of the %odei 
nected to a control box or console outside the test section. 4. A free-fiight suspension system as in LI'.~~T 4 whe 1:- 
In operation, the airstream passes through the test sec- ill said cab]es are oriented at unequal a q ~ l e s  1e;rl-v~ lo 
tion 12 in the direction of the arrow as indicated in FIG. the center of the test section. 
1. As the airstream flows through the wind tunnel, the 5.  A free-flight suspension system compiis~ng a wind 
various controls may be manipulated to simulate free- 40 tunnel test section or the like: a model to be suyilciteJ , n  
flight conditions. In the pitching and vertical transla- said test section; first antifliction meTns cal L) s,i~d 
tion movements, the test model moves about the verti- model; a wire engaged with said anlifrrction IFccn, -IIJ 
cal pulley  air, pulleys 32 and 33, as shown in FIG. 1.  connected to said test section; secoiid ant~fiiction 112T3qS 
In the yawing and lateral translation movements, the carried said model; and a cable engaged u,;!, sa,d ec- 
model moves above the horizontal pulley pairs 34 and 45 ond antifriction means and connected to sdrd test scctioi~ 
35 as shown in FIG. 1. In the movement of roll the said wire, cable and antifriction meails be np so ern- 
pulley   airs may move only slightly. This movement is structed and arranged as to allow at 'east five degfc:? 
made possible by the flexibility in the wire and cable freedom of movement of sid model. 
which allows the test model to operate somewhat as a 6. A free-flight suspension system :I$ 13 crar~~l  61 whcle n 
pendulum. If longitudinal translation is to take place, 50 tension means is associated respectively with said w1ie and 
the spring 44 is tied in with the wire 43, and takes up said cable to provide a( kast six degrees flcedoir 'no- 
any s!ack in the wire as the test model moves forward tion of said model. 
as does the rear spring 49 when the model moves aft. 7. A free-night suspension system as clam1 5 ~ R c l c -  
The suspension arrangement allows the test model to in said first and second antifriction means pu1jey stri;c- 
have a large amplitude of motion. It  should also be 55 ture. 
pointed out that if it appears the model is out of con- 8. A free-flight suspension system as i I cia;m 5 wIie ciia 
trol and will possibly collide with the walls of the test said first antifriction means and the wile associated ih:le- 
section, the actuator 50 can be utilized to increase the with are at an angle substalztia~~y norirlal lo ihc second 
tension on the cable 47 and thereby right the test model antifriction means and the cable associated therewrth 
avoiding expensive damage. Also, should it be neces- 60 g. A free-flight suspension system as fi c1aril.l 5 wh-1~- 
sary in order to scale gavity forws, the front cable ends in said cable means has tensioning mean3 att,ici~ed t h ~ i e -  
can be oriented at unequal angles relative to the center to; and means for varyillg the tellsion of the t,nslo:lng 
line of the test section so as to produce an approximately means to stabilize the system. 
constant vertical force on the model. Obviously, the 90. A free-flight suspension system as in c?arm 5 wbcrc- 
model can be provided with various test probes the in- 65 in said first and second antifriction means ale nulley p ~ ~ ~ s ,  
formation from which can be carried out through the said pulley pairs being mounted at an anglc s~~bsi~nt ial ly  
electrical conduit 26. normal to each other. 
From the above description, it can be seen that free- PI. A frce-flight suspension system comprising a a 1,rd 
flight suspension system herein disclosed will allow simu- tunnel test section or the like; ,a nlodcl to be sllspcnded 
lated flights up to six degrees of freedom of rigid-body 70 in said test section; said model havinz a first p l r  of 
motion. The system can be oonstructed from readily pulleys positioned forward of the center of gravity of said 
available items as cables, pulleys, etc. A single operator model; a wire fixed to the top and bottorn of said test <cc- 
can fly the model by means of pitch and roll trim con- tion forward of said model and being entrained oT#er s a d  
trols. The system has negligible inertia, the effect of pair of pulleys; said model having a second pair cf puilcys 
mass of the supporting cables in general being small com- 75 located substantially on or behind the ccnier e; grav, y 
3,27@,25 1
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si said moc',el, a cable fixed to the respective sides of said 14. A free-flight suspension system as in claim 16 
teit kccclor? aft of said model and entrained over said sec- wherein said pulley means in each instance is la single 
omi palr of ,~ulieys: and tensioning means attached to said pulley. 
cdole to puovlde stability for said system. 18. A free-flight suspension system as in claim 16 
12. A free-Right suspension system as in claim 11 5 wherein said pulley means in each instance is at least 
whrein iaiJ tensioning means incl~tdes a spring; and a pair of spaced pulleys. 
'IctLiator nleai:s connected to said spring to load said 19. A free-flight suspension system comprising: a wind 
spring tunnel test section or the like; a model to be suspended 
13. A free-8ig9 suspension system as in claim 11 in said test section; said model having a first pair of 
w?iereln tension means is connected lo said wire. 10 pulleys positioned forward of the center of gravity of 
14  A frce-flight suspension system as in claim 11 said model; a wire fixed to the respective sides of said 
wherein s a ~ d  first pulley pair is mounted in substantially test section forward of said model and being entrained 
a kertlcal planc in said model, said second pnlley pair be- over said pair of pulleys; said model having a second 
ing rnom~ied In substantially a horizontal plane in said pair of pulleys located at substantially the center of grav- 
model, 2.i 2 the extremities of said pullcy pairs being flush 15 ity of said model; a cable fixed to the top and bottom of 
v / ~ l h  tt-e outer surface of said model. said test sewtion aft of said model and entrained over 
15. i'i free-flight suspension system as in claim 11 said second pair of pulleys; and tensioning means at- 
w+crc~q - a d  Frst pulley pair is mounted in substantially tached to said cable to provide stability for said systems. 
a ni:d plane ~n said model; said second pulley pair 20. A free-flight suspension system as in claim 19 
heins mouri~ed in a substantially horizontal plane in said 20 wherein said first pulley pair h mounted in substantially 
model, and tension means including a spring; and actu- a horizontal plane in said model, said second pulley pair 
alor r n ~ ~ n s  connected to said spring to load said spring. being mounted in a vertical *lane in said 
16 A Ioee-flight s~rspension system comprising: a wind model; and the extremities of said pairs being 
tunilei test chamber or the like; a test model to be sup- fiush with the outer surface of said model. 
 orl led in  F ~ ~ I C Z  test chamber and having horizontal and 25 
ve~fical  , tabll~z~rg surfaces; pulley means mounted in References Cited by the Examiner 
saicl led nlodei In a plane substantially parallel to said 
hor zo.it;l stabili7ing surface; pulley means mounted in UNITED STATES PATENTS 
sa,cr ccluel and being aligned with said vertical stabiliz- 1,652,138 8/1928 haerrill -------------- 73-147 
rn: sii"iace; 2nd suspension means associated with said 30 1,947,962 2/1934 Alfaro. 
pi] l r y  means and connected to said test chamber to 2,849,533 9/1958 Mills ---------------- 46-77 
allo~v . t ieast five degrees freedom of movement of said 
testnmodsl. DAVID SCkIONBERG, Primary Exaininer. 
